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Jazz Society and Forum
Sponsor Folk Festival

The pathos of Appal,
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r, Heddy West, and

arked the lachis
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into individual performances in which

the singers expressed their own ideas

of traditional music during the first

half and typical Southern music from

the Southern tradition expressing the

mght abou

half.

a life

M.---: See,

folklorisl

er and the show was on the

giving a brief introductory

.-erse about Sewanee. "what women
brought kudos
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kee soldier who asks i

t Yan-

"Get Up John" he showed his talen

tune, "Wildwood Weeds," the countr:

boys fool the feds and wave from the!

seeds as the pot pla
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nth a depression-era love song

ramp, -That Danville Girl," Her fill-

ers plucked the banjo as her voic

hook the rafters in "Lord Arnold'

fife," an English ballad about a pag

t.ho squeals on his lady, and the maj

vhose head was "split in twain" b

,ord Arnold's sword. A German anti

var song learned by Miss West ii

iy Favorite Things," from a rec

novie. It described what she did

;et busted by the police and tl

vhat she did to make it feel all ri

ails frot

heldthe stage and the audieni

three songs, all too brief a time, "Bour

geoisie Blues," written by the legen.

dary black singer, LeadbeUy, to la

ment the objection

nth

rtlenccked, dark coated s

lowed him to be

straight mom

Students Probe Food
Problem at Sewanee
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10 exception to this rule
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that the only change tha
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his including Floi
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numerous others. Sewanee is not alone
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minded that a comrr

Arabs, Israelis Make
Confrontation in East

1H TOM BORKOUCHS

nandos struck deep into Eg;

ir's army and that no part of Egypt

bility that the Middle

Tie Arabs have closed the Suez

ther short sightedly it would

been. Physically, from the fragmented

Israel of its 1947 condition, Israel has

grown to a strong state with natural

boundaries. Israel, now stretches

Heights. In each of three wars,

has humbled her Arab adver

•order conflicts, just as they hai

Those who feel that Israel is

ight in the tender Middle Easl

' for two thousand years, unti

jropean statesmen decided tha

.vould be driven out of the!

over one million in Jordan.

Most of these refugees have been cre-

(Conrinued on page /cur)

Malcolm Cowley
Opens duPont
Lecture Series

By JIM CAMERON
Malcolm Cowley, renowned author

and literary critic, opened the duPont
Lecture Series Tuesday evening in the

duPont Library Lecture room. His in-
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Les Dames
Miserables

j n shower. Usually " J__ (£J if* 1^/^. V <>/!

viously glowing from more than her Agnes Kffitf C
i appeared from nowhere. I don't ^^""^i!Z'*,^2£

,

know who give the biggest shock to whom, but """"^^U* / ' VVfl'Z-
she heuded for die door rnthor rapidly while I ^****^Q* J f\ f\ pS&^ST jSQ*
fumbled for a shower curtain. Granted, it was it* V « l^""AV- V
Party Weekend when the concept of beastiality ^~14 .i
is robed to new pinnacles, but one ponders if

in future years such meetings will become com-

mon—that is. if young ladies are permitted in

I know of no extant dorm thai would permit

the introduction of women, especially coupled

wilh (be manners of some occupants. Perhaps,

new rules migbl be passed. But, would they

not verge on the trivial? And just who would

enforce them? (We run a grave danger in ask-

ing matrons to assume further responsibility >

First, there is the issue of open doors. This

matter has caused frequent student dissent on

inside. And concerning the inside what shall bo

^sSs^s'tlS Hellywood Harlots
Then, studenl may carry a small bell as he

fc ft wrong (o ^ m& watch adulte men . . .

, ,, . ...
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' an.

I
w..j(K'ii (>.n-;i,lu mound h.ilf naked and flaunt ii^n-.^t -^x di-'innuencv ever known in the hi«-

i;. absurd. t«ui modest v is- a.s of this w ntitic- ,, . ...,,, , ,

^ uuuhiulhl) e^er Known in me nis-

a mniter to reckon with
sex-crazed bodies in the facts of your boys tory of the world, and crime is now increasing

would be encouraging tin- in. t.injnhle. It would \;„,,nr -.„.i ,, i
." . ,

'

,
, ,
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' ,'i .

" „ " , .
° 6 movles

'

liquor and wine and to teach our children to television and rotten literature.

i»»l"'p.»vnilK!tldV 1 !mn 1 me^na'd-..'k..n"l room' ^ *°.!
L l

.

Ŝ * thousands of Precious girls lose

Blind faith may extend just so far. No doubt, /

wr
""f

U
.'

i,llow >"mi'"n<' <° h'"* ™<> tilt ' r vlrlu
f

*>"*"*e they are stimulated by the

complications will n lutsldi Ih dorms next " '

v" 1^ ^ off-color Ian- godless allurements of movies and television.

year. Therefore, «hv .Omul". make mattvrs "T ^ '"' d ' V° S °</" ^
d
,

to fiU OUJ" "^ ™m >™ ™PP°" «^«vision you help to damn

more productive .ban they already are.
"""then- acUons and words? the souls of the 200,000 girls who go astray each

^j^ Is it wrom; to allow iinno..!: v lil.-.rtm. ; to in- year.

vade our homes and seduce our wives and Television is helping to fill the jails, the hos-
daughters? pitals, the insane asylums, the divorce courts,

^^^^^__^___^^^_^^_^^__ Is it wrong to allow half-naked harlots to the clinics for venereal disease, the houses of

II

rTTI-n Tl. TUT mimn I
"Use °Ur husbands to commit mental adultery ill-fame and even hell itself.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR «*/-""™i«..b-.».~i J:£^£^££%£,•$£*
Is it wrong to rob our homes of their personal fires of many who once loved God. Wherever

Deah Sib: and God-given sanctity by introducing into lelevision goes, real vital spirituality disappears.

On several occasions you have invited the stu- tn«n 'hat which will dull our spiritual senses The television habit grows, and industrial sur-
dent body to give you some suggestons for a

iind rob us of reai victory in our souls? veys show that more and more time will be giv-

new Studenl Union. Hoping thai this letter will
fc jt wronB to encourage drinking, smoking, en to it until it becomes almost an unbreakable

serve as a stimulus for more such suggestions
pe(lm8

'
scxual P™mis<:uity, vulgarity, murder, obscession.

as well as my own suggestions, I am writing
robb

f
rv

'
danclne. gambling, rape, and wordli- Some say that it is just the same as Radio,

the Purple rather than seeing vou privately.
?

v« „f ,.„,. ,u ,w . £"? f*^" ? "° altempl lo excuse the sin on ra-

- . ,
Yes, of course, these things are wrong. Any dio) but there is a difference between hearingThe need for a student building is becoming thinking person, whether a Christian or not, will the voice of a half-naked woman and having"

acute now that women are being accepted, new have to admit that these things are wrong. Then her prance around before you. It is the differ-

extended, and enrollment is increasing. It is not f°r television is the devil's chief promulgator of tine who stole some man's wife and of having
so ocule, however, that the building should be *" the evds mentioned above, plus hundreds of him come into your living room to seduce yours.
erected without enough money and careful

olhers ' It is the difference between hearing about beer
planning. Wha! I propose will take both.

lf
'

i,,Lsk,r,d '•" lll:I read his wife's mind as and liquor, and of havmg them set up a bar in

bu^ldinT^th the^imilg ball would enhL« fc u a^t^SaS^£^T\ h T"' ", ^ ?f " " T ^^e^eholcl
...»r..lnn« of k„.k a»/i, u, ,

k m,° Llle rmnd of hcr hus" Bis*8 s;,v t^at up to 90 percent of our thoughtusefulness 01 both and it might save some mo- band as he watches the 'lellywood harlots" and life is stimulated bv what we cm TW ™i„
ne, s™ 0,0 dinine ha,, ..* be the «W dream, „, ralmulling adullcry „.,h „,cm (md ,„ „„.„,^^fj^ZJty h^r-
leature, 1 will start with it. The one that I en- no normal man can look at naked women and ing, smelling, feeling and tasting. Television em-
vision is a cafeteria wilh room and facilities k«P a clean mind), she would throw the thing ploys the quickest, surest route to the polluting
enough to enable the management to prepare a out a"d "ever have another one. of the mind and the damning of the soul
variety of well-cooked selections that could lie

If fhe P3«'"•« eouJd perceive the thoughts of But, what about the preachers and Church
served warm and at the students' convenience.

'he,r ,ec
,

n -a«° sons and ^tighten « they leaders who love television? They are lost, in

The table area is divided into sections of differ-
' ,^'' d, " "'

^f
1

' "* ***** Petting and com- need of salvation, and if they do not repent and
enl sizes-one large area for students; several

"**"*
f
dulte^ w,,h the "Probates they see come clean with God they will go to hell just

smaller areas for groups of students who wish ^. T™^ k
" '"'Ut thf" ™*a '' kc ^ drunkard

' "^ harlot °T ^e murder. (I

to meet, cat with their families, or eat with fra-
8 °m e and never have mother. John 2 15-17). Some claim that they will con-

cat scjjarilely or entertain tamili.-s .aiH visitors WVWWVWVWlWl
On the same floor there would be a sandwich

iZl™:r££tZT^Zl™Z ^bc ^ctoanre purple
might be a tap room for serving beer, a recrea- Thg University Weekly A'ewi paper—Founded iSqi
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various student organist" tLns '
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Separated from the eating and drinking areas t- vif '
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there would be four or five meeting rooms of F
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,
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various sizes. This would be an ideal place for
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Extravagant? I don't think so. Most of these
L 'rcula"o« Manager

be adequate for many years. There needs to be E
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an alternative to the fratemily house, a viable
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:ady established an all-time reco

;r of crime and sin of ail kinds,

tian people (regardless of what sot

neither enjoy nor sanction the hellish

clean-minded Son of God supporting

;ople abstain "from all appearance of

'looks of evil." In talking about evil

Bible says that "He that biddeth him

ri deeds"

t on televi

Confrontation

Democracy

Confrc ntation is sbnple. To be noticed—above

rules, le

zrzz
le does not play by the

rules of the opposing

n is shunned for the pos-

ion. If the police are the

is the o

meet them

^ligation—ye

be able to

of entrenched ideas, then

immediately, head-on. It

small fa et of Ame
ist sight of. Columbia Is a

iateTwi
thought as,

h dutiful ah
uming the world is popu-

On th cover of a Weio York Times Maaa

H. L. M

suit bj

ts another portion of this demos. An
ckened Buddha is balanced in an old-
p-meeting chair, pinned into a black
'hat appears a badge of the Elks of

Benevolence; he proudly displays a

ogical e Zme,°"tud nu're gom^^'cover

able diplomacy in the streets. He may be a
tew man, but I doubt if President Nixon has

Quote For
The Week

'avid Thorc.u \V;,lden
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